
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

MERRIAM, KS, 66202

 

Phone: (913) 831-7722 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

***A FREE DaBird wand toy and cat scratcher is included in 

Lilacs adoption!***\n\nHello there! My name is Cleopatra.

\n\nIm a beautiful cat seeking a cat savvy companion who 

enjoys long play sessions on the beach and doesnt mind 

an extra dose of sass! I have a sweet side for sure but at 

my core I am a true explorer and love to play. Lets be sure 

to play, play, play while we get to know each other! Im one 

year old so I have so many curiosities as I explore the big 

wide world and find new things to play with. Dont mind me 

while I climb onto your shoulders or take over your desk! 

Im a boss lady and I know it!\n\nI was rescued as a 

pregnant stray by some nice people who luckily found me 

in time for me to have my babies in the comforts of a 

home. My babies found homes quickly, but that has not 

been the case for me. Us mamas need some love too! I am 

looking for a home where I wont have to share any of your 

attention and can be your only pet. Ill also do best with 

kiddos 8 and up since I can be a little over excited at times 

and need humans who understand how to work with me on 

that. \n\nIm a staff favorite, and I just dont think its fair 

that I have not found my forever home yet. Come to the 

shelter to meet me and make all my dreams come true!

\n\nLove,\nCleo\n\nRequirements:\nCleopatra may join a 

home where she will be the only pet.\nCleopatra may join 

a home with children 8 and up. ...
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